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A Taste of India 

"Indian Flavors In Halifax"

Aptly named, A Taste of India, has been delighting diners since it opened

its doors in 2001. A popular haunt in the food court of Scotia Square Mall,

this modest-looking restaurant rides high on flavors and has won the

hearts of shoppers, locals and tourists alike by the care that they put in

their fare. Delicious and cheap, their daily specials and snacks come in

non-vegetarian and vegetarian options. All their dishes are prepared as

per order, so you can be sure of the freshness of their food.

 +1 902 455 5467  jk.atoi@yahoo.ca  5201 Duke Street, Food Court, Scotia

Square Mall, Halifax NS
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Sock It To Ya! 

"Fashionable Socks & Sleepwear"

Sock It To Ya! is a retailer of trendy socks, nightwear, and accessories. The

socks are available in a variety of styles which range from plain,

unicolored ones to ones with elaborate patterns. There are socks to suit

formal occasions, kids' collections with animal prints, and knee-length

stockings. You can also shop for trendy dressing gowns, lingerie,

leggings, tights, and jewelry at this store. Products from brands like Calvin

Klein, Spanx, Happy Socks, Filodoro, and Bleuforêt are stocked here. So

head to this shop to find the perfect pair of socks to match your stylish

shoes.

 +1 902 429 7625  sockittoya.ca/  hello@sockittoya.ca  5431 Doyle Street, Halifax

NS
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Rousseau Chocolatier 

"Chocolate Paradise"

Specialists in artisan chocolates, Rousseau Chocolatier is where you will

find a myriad of tantalizing chocolaty treats. If you're passionate about

chocolate, this store will probably have you screaming with joy with its

delicious varieties. From chocolate bars and brownies, to macaroons and

lollies, the products at this store will surely bring out the child in you.

Rousseau Chocolatier offers customized products, where you get to

choose every last detail that goes into your box of chocolate.

 1277 Hollis Street, Halifax NS
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Agricola Street Brasserie 

"North End Brasserie & Bar"

This North End brasserie is an expansive and versatile space that allows

like-minded locals to mingle, couples to bond and friends to catch up over

good food and libations. Both urbane and rustic chic, Agricola Street

Brasserie enjoys an atmospheric environment with its spacious dining

hall, cozy nooks near the convertible window, open kitchen, sleek bar and

a mezzanine floor with views of the former. On the gastronomic front,

there are plenty of French-inspired dishes on offer, along with draft beer

to wash it down with. Small plates and charcuterie boards are perfect with

some evening drinks after work, whereas large plates of excellent

seasonal fare are ideal for dinnertime.

 +1 902 446 7664  reservations@agricolastreet.ca  2540 Agricola Street, Halifax NS
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